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Paburab Eutning
VOL. XVIII. NO.233.

ATLANTA QUIET
AFTER CARNAGE
•

Eighteen

Victims Black and

White Reported.

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. SEPTEM
BER 26. 1906.

It he the daffy average circulation of s newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser int estlgates"High Water" days don't count.
The San's daily average last
month was 3940.
•

Two CANDIDATES
FOR FIRST PLACE
Judge B g It)"
McBroom

and

President

Mentioned.

Citizens Call for (1.using of Dives sod
"THE CLANSICANe BARRED.
Full COY Tieket Will Bo Named By
Protectiou of All People in
Republicans. hi Pettier/eh
City.
Cannot Show in Macon, and in Ail
This Fall.
Georgia.

DUTCH EAST 1\1)11
(M)tel:Meta:NT sire:AE.4
PHILIPPINE ISLAND

f

wimi•halittos, Sept.
INI.--Word
••••Ries from the PhIlippit
ies that
the Dutch Final India got ern.
men( tugs •toli•si an island belonging to the t sheet States.
The state department be
gating. It IN charged that Dutch
traders set up the Dutch Meg on
l'alieues Wand.

eseeneeseeeeeeeleieledelereeleeseeleelieeet

OF BUREAU
OF IMMIGRATION
Will Attend Convention Here

10 CENTS PER WEEK

•

PALMA RESIGNS
HIS CHAIR FRIDAY

Rale tenight and
probelay
'flour-Aar.
temeler
Thursday
slight. The highest temperature
reached yesterday nab 72 alma
the lowest today was 66.

A meri('an Soldiers I% ill Then

on Octolwr 5.

I;arrison

151511(1,

POterrill. CLERK AltItESTED.
Iasi
neral F. M. Sargent
Secretary Taft Will lie iii Supreme
Arendt. Imitation to Address
Authority Until Nee Elietiou
charged
With Theft of Several RegSic•-t lag.
I. Held.
istered l'aikages.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 26. -Thomas
Ark.„ Sept. 26.--le. S.
Dixon's
play, "The
GUESS IS
EXPIAIDED
Clanenean," WILD
BEST INFORMED ON
Bewlehright, mall trausfer clerk at ANARC
looked to appear to the theaters
HY IN THE REPUlifee'
the union depot since Jest January,
here Wednesday night, will not be
was arrested lag night by Deputy
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 26.-Known permitted to appear by order
of the
The wild guess indulged in by a io
dead who have met death with riots mayor. In view of the rate
Capping the climax of success, United States Marshal Harris on a
riots in cal
paper that the Republican cit.
here since last Saturday night num- Atlanta, it is deemed unwires
which has attebded the efforts of the warrant charging him with the theft leeseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeseweseeieeleXeeilelsee.
to let ticket
would have to be named today
ber one white man and 18 negmes. "The Clansman" appear.
promote
rs of the Southwestern Ken- of a number pt registered packages
Steps will aroused
interest In the make-up of
To this number might be added the be taken, it is Geld, to keep
Review', Sept. 20.-The Patlucky Immigration movement from at the depot at Lufkin. Tate on Octhe show the
ticket, suet even since the belief
name of Mrs. Robert P. Thompson, a out of the theaters of Georgia
tober 211, 1905. Bewiehright was sit
ina goier
Its incipiency, the committee is
•nt'a resignistitin l•
Relikopl Creditors Start on
The that
now
a
the convention must be held at
reepectable white woman who droo- public Is not favorable to
thy ftigitall that calls for \tvieriassured of the presence of Coinnes- that time a postal clerk on the Cota secend once
has been dissipated, public spec
New Tack.
ped dead Monday evening after see- appearance.
cam !1St) M1141 WWI) (•011(rIbi of •te
shiner General F. M. Sargent, chief ton Belt branch between Lufkin and
uiation continues.
ing two Degrees shot and beaten on
Uuluili affairs. It will place Seeof the bureau of Immigration suet Tyler.
Nearly all the members of the
front of her borne.
::: retary Taft Iii thy
naturalisaeon, department of monthree boards, whose
terms expire Another Salt Is
The main event was the ordering
: Nair force. %ill gars-11.-1m alai No,
Filed to Keeoier m• Incr.**. WWI labor. Mr. Sargent 'aye
will accept nomination if It is offerInto the city of four companies of
Recent Claim for More Than
he will address the convientiou keep
tows
ed them. None of them sought his
militia from outside points. Governor
tor inter% entiim, leisistiug that
Friday afternome October 4.
$1 1,0i00
,
place the first time and none is seek
Terrell twee it was a matter of preuelisalit• .1k111..144 1411
Better than any other person
in
caution rather than pressing neces- BOMBS AND POISON NOT NEED- Ing office this year; but the publie
list
the
world,
Commiss
ioner
Sargent Is FALL DisPIAIN OF
fees that the members are entitled
ED TO klia. Tmesc.
sity.
RUM'. PHIL- ••./
acquainted
with the immigration
to remain by reason of their record. HOW MATTERS
LIPS & co,(IN ExtourrioN.
' STAND TODAY
problem in all its phases. He knows
Councilman
-Kolb. representing
To Close Mee.
the value of their labor, tis
the Third ward. it Is said, may debest
Mittel& Sept
26 -- A largely-atmeans of securing a desirable e:aali,
Aaseeticaa Legstkin in Danger Erorn cline a
Havana, Sept. 26.-At the close
tended meeting of representative citinomination, and
President
Creditors of the Rehkopf Saddlery how to distinguish them and all the Rig Store Has Hewn the
Eausdah lite•olatbonlists Bent
quo. of a meeting of fifty of the moderMeBrootio of the lower board is inzens was held at the chamfer of comcompany are the busiest wen in the laws on the subject.
Shopper, Testes atild leisterday
ate, leaders held last eyealug It
Oa Loot.
clined to forego further councilmanwas
merce rooms at noon today.. Regaleciti and by reason of their efforts to
annoum•
-se•••••
ed that President Palma,
••
Commise
ie
ioner
honors.
Sargent Is w busy
eons were adopted unanimously callThese ate the only two
secure advautage in the eettiement man and it was
Viet-President Mendez Capute
known absolutely to refuse' to run.
with little hope an
and
ins upon the mayor and the general
of the. debts of the concern, the invitatke
the moderat senators and represe
•
was
address
The
ed
n' enuncil to ekee all dives: restaurants,
but
him;
to
annotne
ement that a full
Stockholm, Sept 26 -The Amerisituation is (temple aid beyoul im- he Promptly
tatives Would all resign their offices,
responded in the a
ticket -will be put in the field has,
saloons, pool and club rooms fre- can legation although
The
new
reasons
Sr.'
welcomed by and
not the direct
mediate solution.
that possibly President Palma
ative, as the following letter rove v
imet with favor among Democrats
quented by negroes. The resolutions object of the planned
everybody, but more probably 1” the
outrage, had a
It. is probable that the creditors of this morning .by
would call congress tomorrow and
Secretar
and
y
Republicans alike, and the police
ask that licensee for all these places narrow escape from being blown
D. W. fair sex,
up
the E. Rebkopf Saddler): compan Coons, of
iflace the restinations in Its hands.
y
the Commercial club.
jedgesblp promises to be a sharp
be revoked and the places be kept by the Finnish revoluti
The new seasons bring the new
onists who
will apply this week to the district shows:
contest.
riosed permanently
Judge
leothes --the new hats, the new wraps,
E. W. IlagbY and
Several prom- were Arrested here September 22, and
court for a temporary receiver, for
President MeBroom, of the board of
inent preachers attended the mettles& was only saved by the
reepotese to your fetter of the and all those things that go to male
Washiugton. Sept. 26.-- The invastimely arrest
all the property of that concern. Atcouncilmen, are mentioned
7th instant, extendleg to sue an in- up fair woman's coatume, and teeth- ion of Hobs by the United States
by invitation and spoke lu condemna- of the censpiraters.
and torneys J.
It appears that
D. Mooquot an iime V. Ra- vitation
both have been importuned
tion of the outrages committed he the latter Intended to\rob
to address your cOnvention, leg is uro
.re appreciated- Mete flee ex- troops, as well as naval forces is
b
the State
ton are repreeenting all the petition
- atid which was brought to int atten- hibitions of the -differen season's
both races
The promise to use bank, occupying part of the same friends, irrespective of party, to ant
of- now practice:4 treasured. Orders were
ing creditors.
tion by the acting eommiasioner-gen- ferings.
nounce. !tither,
their influence to quiet the members premi,es as the legation.
issued le the war department coveris believed, would
Deputy Sheriffs Gual Reimers &ad
be able to defeat Mr. Cross, and
erai on my return to the bureau, I
of their race, and asked that protecYesterday and today, and (ontinu- ing all details. As soon as President
Clark Fortson (mind the property at
wish to say that, unless something ing tomorrow, Rudy, Phillips & corn- Itooeevelt gives the -word orders to
would add strength to the ticket.
tion be afforded to innocent negroest
Ofiteials Die Prows Fright.
the Cohankus Manufacturing comunforeseen intervenes to prevent,
as well as to whites.
petit are holding their opening of fall move will be iseued and within an
- -New 'lose Sept. 26.-- A special di*
pany held for the Starktelelinan teedshall be pleased to make act informs; goods In each department. end the hour's time 6.0041 men will be on the
Hatanahen Is Re-elected.
Mitch to the Times from Paris states
dlery company and seized it by proeaddress on the subject of ininietea- store hat been crowded with shop- waY to the point of debarkation. OrMilwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 26 -The
APACHE INDIANS
that in a letter front St. Petersburg,
er process of law for the assignee of
tion before your coteventiun on Fri- pers keen to see what tlie season has ders were received at the war departProf. Alletaildra Oar, who is regard- Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
the E. Rehltapt Saddlery eirapasy.
today re-elected Grand Master Hen111 Remain at Fort 14111 Military ed in Paris as the mouthpiece
ment frOnli the president at Oyster
day. Octaher the 5th." Rasp ctfully, hew ler them
of
Shortly aftwrward the Starks-Ullman
&alien,
Reservation,
of
Peoria
The store is beantifully decorated Hay to have the army rt'adN to move
ill over Frank P
Count Vette. says that many of the
SARGE
F.
M.
NT.
company gave bond for the goods atfor the occasion In golden hid,
to Cube on the shortest iseisible nohighest Russian
functionaries are Sargent. the vote being 366 to NO. tached.
"Commissioner-General."
eireilie
It le mostly leather.
Lawton. Okia., Sept
of running vine* and cut flowers.
flee.
2G.-Johe dying from fright or are on the point
hoer Baskruptey.
Loco, one of the best-educated and of ease-aping from the country
The displaym in each department
. In
Ie. L. VanCullie, of this city. Neromost prominent leaders of the Apache their case bombe and knives
are probably the handeuneet. ever
are no
l'ian to Send Troop.,
elated with the Pfister-Vogel comtribe of Indians, has Just completed longer necessary. Prof. Ulm
..hown in Paducah, and the millin ry.
eaya
Oyster Day. N. Y.. Sept 26-Phase
pany
of
Massach
usetts,
and
the Linen
a afteen days' sojourn through New teat Gen. Skaion, governor-gets
and dry goods and deo departments for
the. transfer of troops to Cuba
Thread company of Boston. have
efetico and Arizona for tbe purpose of Poland. with the drums of
have especially beeu points of interboth his
In the event of failure of Taft's misMORE BOXE34 SOLD•AND !MAMA taken steps to force the firm of E.
of investigating conditions \th -t1WW ears destroyed by the explosion
PArl, 0.
of a
sal:\',LAND. RANK est for the ostlers
sion have been completed. The Anal
Rehkopf Sadelery company, which
ALL DISPOt4ED OF.
territories, looking to the resnoval of bomb, is in a state of imbecile
The disidays of wraps and evening step
colItErkElt, Is LANDED.
was taken today, according to
recently assigned to R. J. Barber.
the Apaches from tee Fort Sill mili- lapse. and probably will be
gowns. and dresses fort thee% Horse the
succeeded
announcemeat made
here tointo bankruptcy. The step .WILa taken
tary reeervation to theee terrlitorles. by Gen. Renneskampff
show probably lead in the attentkin
Admiral Die
Miele when the transport Sumner.
yesterday when the meters were fled
This was their old stain/rem grounds. bassoff, author of "The Horrors at Stiet land
recei
ved
but
,
every
departm
ent
comes now lying ir the
Ponies for Riding and DrivNew- York
navy
In the federal court at Louisville
Plead% Guilty and (lets Ten Veers In In for generoim attentio
but Loco was so unfavorably tin- Moscow " whose leg was blown off,
n.
ing W ill Be Kr:ought Her,. Nest
yard. was pie In commission
The
The
Padtteah
merehan
Joliet
t's
Penitent lacy-Three
claim Is
pressed with tele condition* that, be has received a present of 0,041,000
Those
who
have
not
attended
the
Week.
Sumner is in readiness for immedi$13 75, the Thread compen.'s cla.m
Hour,
will not suggest the change
' Work.
opening simnel take advantage of
roubles i$.5•3,0tito from the czar in
ate embarkation of troops. Negotia$1400 and a third firm's claim S5.0
the 01•Vort4I Ray he yotbt ISMS/Re! -of
tril
couspensation, but his repressive zeal
tion.; (dread; are' under way for the
Papers
reached
Padre-eh
FIGHT AT CRETE.
the opening tomorrow offers.
Yesterday
is at an end, and he has decided to
acqutaition of merchant steamer, to
The Hone Show association has afternoon and were served 'my Wade
tweed the rest or his life. In foreign
Chicago
be used as transports.
,
Sept. 28.- Three hours'
Brown,
United
States
arrange
dephty
d with Dr. C. 0. Melton, of
And Sailors From British Creaser watering places.
marWill Be Heard Thursday.
after the arrival in Chicago of Paul
shal
The concern is directed to apMetropolis, who haa a Shetland pony
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 26.-- The
Restore Order.
0. Stensiand, he received a penitenNeed Protection.
farm, to bring a number of his po- pear in Louisville on October 4, te
injunction suit brought by the LouisHiccough* KW a Man.
;
tiary
sentence for wrecking the MilHavana, Sept 26.- There is urshow cause why it shall not be
ville. Newport and other
Athena, Greece, Sept. 26.- SeriBedford, Ind., Sept. 26 - Michel nies to Paducah next week so the
national
waukee Avenue State bank and at
ous fighting occurred between the-in- Fish is dead after a biceoughing children who wish to secure one to forced into bankruptcy.
banks aga.nst the board ()evaluation gent need for thousands of United
1 o'clock was on his way to Joliet.
ride
or
•Thla
drive can do so. He will be
Is a step that was predicted
surgents grid
and assessment, will be beard before States soldiers and marines in Cuba.
international troops spell lasting for live days. Fish had
He pleaded gnilty to two indictments
Judge Cochran in the federal court Anarchy reigns throughout the interstationed at Crete today, on occasion been nursing a typhoid fever patient, at Glaubere livery stable all
day the day of the filing of the deed of On the first he was
tined $120 and
ior, looting of estates especially of
assignment.
Thursda
of the retirement of Prince George, and it is believed his stomach be- Monday.
Many
y. The action involves assess- oomplieations sentenc
ed to one to five years. On
have arisen in the case, one being the
ment under the 19116 law for the pre- foreigners, is reported in many see:More Boxes Sold.
of Greece. as high Commissioner of came affected, resulting in spasmodthe second he was given an indeterFor the present the distreesMr. George Goodman, who has attachment yesterday of $30,0(00
sent year. The banks claim the law (ions
the powers on
the island. Many ic action
minate sentence of one to fourteen
ing politleal situation alinoet forgotcharge
worth
of selling the remainder of
does net apply this year.
of assets alleged to be held 111
combatants were Injured. it was seeyears. In ram of good beharlorehese
ten in fresh troubles, which have
the boxes for the horse show, has a north side warehouse. Many suits
essary to land sailors with machine
sentences will amount to ten years.
arisen front aets of marauding pa!:
have
disposed
followed
of
nearly
the
assignment and the
all the dosen
guns from a British cruiser to reoperating in unprofected parts 0:
TesterdaY be sold boxes at follows: latest tire the Mistreational Harness
afore order.
Gbk.ago, Sept, 26.---- Paul 0. Stenscountry,
company
's
Dr. Victor Voris, $10: James
claim
of
19.35.
$1
- P.
ad
:and, former president of the MilwauLiberal Leader Zay:as charges the
itreitr,-SW Ugh
ARKANSAS COeD1IT1EE
$1 6 ; Faots-Reynoads etiontmarees claim of.
kee Avenue State bank, broken in
administration with tee
INIWRANCE- PROBER REPUBLI- Dan Fitzpatrick, $10; William Kat- 1289.94.
asou In delivspirit, arrived this morning in cam- PETN, JORDtN, ALLEGE
terjohise $15: Ben Billings, $15: Mrs
!) 8001'. eries tee government to American
CAN CANDIDATE IN N. Y..
Owning to Memphis to Escort Bryan
In no instance. has an action been
terde of officers. A large_crowd of
LIKAIGER. RAN.
officials. Other- Moderates are
W. A. Gardner, $10; Mrs. Hal
to Little Retch.
flied against E. Rehkopf
dedepo,.tora Was at the station and an
nouncing the. peace commisaion to
Corbett, 110; Mr. E. 0. Boone, $10.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 26.- A
James Steen, executor of the estate attempt was made to
mob the man
favoring the rebels. The commission
Last night, on account of tee in- of
local committee, eeaded by Gov Jeff
M. R. , Kirkpatrick, doing business Who looted It, hut officers
Hearst ‘4111 Receive Democratic Nome
succeeded
is disposed to criticise the governclement weather the musical drill
Davis and Mayor W. E. Lenon, left
-ander the name of J. T. Kirkpatrick In getting him safely
ination-Convention Atieeurns
to the county Deputy Niardial Brown Had Chase ment for refusing
practice was not possible but has
here this afternoon for Memphis to
to consider pea"
&
compan
feed
y,
Hie
suit
of
Life
But
today
Lost
Man
against building.
at Noon.
terms. Probably there will be
been set for tonight. Dr. Victor Vorinset and escort William J. Bryan to
no
the E. Rebkopf Saddlery company
11i 14e.1.
quorum of congress Friday. Moderis has it in charge and will make e for $11,018
Little Rock tomorrow. Mr. Bryan's
for goods alleged to have
WOMAN IN IRONS.
ates are advising absenteeism to susone of the features of the horse been
spacial train will reset Little Reek
delivered recently.
pend the goverment and allow Amat 12:111 p. m. tomorrow.
Saratoga. Sept. 26 -Chariee• E. show.
Pete Jordan. an alleged bootleg- ericans to iteise it, If congress he; a
Was Allowed to Attend the Funeral
Other drills besides the musleal
Hughes, who gained prominent* as
ger. showed Wade Brown. deputy lluordm the' eleeeon of a new te'e ; of Her Husband.
prober of Insurance companies, was drill will be featured and
practice
United States marshal, what the dent and 0(0 io.esident s prdi.abls
nominated for governor by the Repute for all of them will be held nightly
until the horse show.
tican convention today.
Lafayette, Ind., Sept. 26-Because word "23" meant when the popular
Terms of Peace.
Alice Cooper Lawson, slayer of her Paducah officer went after hlin with
Hearst a Certainty.
Harana, Sept. 2e.- -Peace, it is now
HEIR IS EXPIF.:CTI.3) BY SPAIN HILIAI THREE TRAINMEN ON husband, was allowed to attend a warrant for bootlegging.
The marshal said, "I chased him reported, will be. made
Buffalo, Sept, 26.-The Democratic
Charles-, A. Lawson's funeral thke
WABASH RAILROAD.
on the follow/
convention was called to' order at 11
Is severe criticism of the pollee and from Fulton, Ky., nearly to Jackson. ing terms: The eleetkone heeLeast
Announcement of Geed
o'clock and immediately
sheriff. Mrs. Lawson, for the first Tenn., and he finally succeeded in December are to be annulled: Viceadjourned
News Is Made.
A SOD atter 3 o'clock this af- lentil 2:341 o'clock. The committee
time since she stood In the doorway getting away. Several times I was President Caputo Is to resign; all the
Passenger Runs Into PiPight and
ternoon fire broke out at the
on contested seats did not have a reRan Sebastian. Sept. 26.- It Is
Of Lawston's Columbia street saloon near him, but he always managed to municipal officer& who were thrown
Thirty-Fight People Are Ingive me the slip. He had the advent-, orie by .,epee ker 'free re Andrad
MeliOnnie Veneer and Package
port ready, hence the adjournment. semeofficiallly announced that Spain
and deliberately snot
e are
him dowl,
jured Seriously.
tage
of knowing me by sight while I to be rtenstated, and all arms turned
company plant, hut the extent !Hearst will undoubtedly be nominal- may expect an heir. Princes
showed considerable emotion at the
s Boa of
was not well aegerainted with him.' in. It is the geolbral opinion
Of K. anti the deimage ieuld not
ed for governor.
Batfenburg and King Alfonso of
!mineral.
of userbe learned at pewee time.
client*, bankers and others that Seers
Spain, were married May 3l.
WELLMAN HETI-Hee TO PARIS. troy Taft is here to
CtAtiOIDIf ENPELLICD
fix up peace by
Springfield, lii., Sept. 26,-Three IA/'E CAUSES DOUBLE TRAGE
Held Up By Highwaymen.
DY
-any means, and that he has carried
Twenty-Stx !Meted Dane.
trainme
n were killed and thirty-!
New Orleans, Sept. 26.- William
.11etplorer in French Capital to Direct out his Instructions,
From the Chicago Hoard of Trade for
Washington Sept. 26 --During the eight people inired In a collision ori t Unrequitell Affectio
They fear, hown Ends Its Slur.
Boyd, of Laurel, Miss., a business
Airship
Conducting Bucket Shop.
ever. that peace will ,not last. Secreyear ending June 34 19.05, according the Wabash near Catlin this morn-e
der and Suicide.
man and a prominent , member of the
tary Taft, through Owe McCoy, reto a statement issued by the inter- lug. An east-bound passenger train I
Miesisnipet Odd Fellows, was heel
Paris. Sept. 20- -Walter Wellman, queried Gen. Pin* Giser.ra to protect
Chicago, Ill.. Sept. 26.-J- W Cale Mate commission, an average of 26 ran into
freight
a
siding.
the
at
I
Superior, Wis., Sept, 26.-- Be- leader of the
up, robbed and beaten Into insensi- *My,
Wellman arctic expede the Americans in his territory': The
president of the Cassidy Com- people were killed is day and 238
In- The dead are Engineer Butler and cause his love was not reciproc
bility by highwaymen at St. Charles ; mission
ated thee arrived here this evening from general replied
company, of Quincy, Ill., was jure(' a day in railroads In the rnited I Fireman
that he would, and
leilison,
both
Peru,
Ind.,
of
John
Young,
a
duck
laborer, today the
and St. Joseph streets last night. The expelled from
north- He win remain here see- levied the necessary order!' today.
the Chicago board of States. The total number killed due- and Mall Clerk Harding
, of Iveie shot and killed Rosa 'Kanto, an 18-. era! weeks
robbers escaped. Boyd carve here to trade
to super:Wend the moon- American *Metro' inspected
today on a charge of ,bucket- ink the year was 0,703. %rhea the In. dila
all the
ill. It b4 feared other bodies year-old girl, and then committ
-estatied-iba-SevraelvetilebteAlea••---#
ed struction of his airship, which will fortideatiOna
and toads around Halured Dembered 1164Sdi
•
eta in wreck
Angela*.
cuatisia tropokant sad new features. vans yesterday:
FOUR

COMPANIES Or

MILITIA

IN BANKRUPTCY
PROCEEDINGS ON

DIE OF FEAR

BRILLIANT OPENING

HORSE SHOW

IN PRISON

HUGHES

OVER THE LINE

BAD WRECK

BIG FIRE IN
MECHANICSBURG

l

1

the Kentucky
TO=NIGHT

NSO KENTUCIY IN KITTY LEAGUE
'Pi: BIG LEAGUE
SPHERE ARE THEY

DON'T BE FOOLED

I

120.000 Loss by Etre.
Americao League.
Madisouville, Ky., Sept. 2G— Fire
The Big Glittering
Chicago, 3, Bust011. 2. Li..0 lir tea
at Hanson at 1 o'clock this morning Evansville and Terre Haute
- White, Altrock, Walsh, Sullivan
did datnage to the amount of about
Extravagant
Come
May
Over.
and McFarland; Tanue11111 and Un920,4000, the - general store of R. H.
ger.
Comedy Success. Weir & company having been deDetroit, 0; New York, 3. Batterstroyed. Hanson is in Hopkins coun!es--Killian sad Schmidt; Orth,
Vineran
Nluez
es
Hee
Raelbeee,tt. like
ty, about eight miles north of this
Klignow and MoGuire.
le'oesid Relltaill its the OW nit
city. The origin of the fire is not
Cleve:lad, 5; Phils.delidtia, 0.
Nett
Vela:.
WI.'
keen". but. It is believed to be the
terie*--Hass and Bemis; Coombs and
work of an incendiary. The store was
Berry.
partially covered by insurance.
St. Louis, 3; Washington, 4. BatPltE.SIDENT (IOSNELL HETIRES. teries --Glade and Rieke,.
Smith and
Bischoff Must Hang.
Werner.
Franefoit. Ky., Sept.
- The
court of appeals, in an opinion by
National League.
The Kot) league next season will
Judge Settle, affirmed the Jefferson
Boston, 4: St. Louis, 3. Batteriee
cousiet
eight
of
cities
and
will be
crintinal court in Henry
Bisehoff,
--Pfeiffer and O'Neill; Karger and
whether Viuoenuee Is a
sentenced to hang at Louisville for operated
member. All °thee cities In the Marshall.
the murder of his wife.
league are anxious to be in the or- - Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 3. Hat
ganization next season and Cairo tenet- -Sparks and Doo.n; Lesever,
NEW HEATLNG PLANT.
Brady. Gibson and Phelps.
came prepared to put up a
Brooklyn, 0; Chicago, 1
Batterguarant
ee to remain In the organisaShipped Here for Illinois (Neutral
los---Strickbett and Bergen Pfeister
tion.
Paduca
also
h
sent
word
that
Preeienger Station.
she could be counted upon fur next and Kling,
----Nee York, 2; Cincinnati, I. BatPatrons of the Illinois Central year. It was annoumied that Deca- terietMeGinnity end
•
Bresnahau.
Statiop and workmen in the shops tur, Centralia and Marion, Ill., would
iseicee 23c, 334 , O. 73c.
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Happy
Hooligan's
Trip Around
The World

Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew,look for
the label. It's on
every bottle.

Thursday Night, Sept, 27

ThePaducahzBrewery Company

Mr. and Mrs,

John T. POWS

The Smoothest Writers of Them All

She Looks
Good to Father R.

The Hunt Round Pointed Pens are the Kind That
Do Not Spurt, Blot Nor Scratch.

have them in all shapes---fine, medium and stub point
s. We are
making a special introductory price until October 1st oi

50c PER GROSS ON THE FALCON SHAPE

'-`\ Friday Night, Sept. 28

D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Dept. Store
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kentuck

1

You Are Responsible for Your Child's Eyes

STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.

THE KENTUCKY Monday

Night, Oct. 1
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CITY TRANSFER CO
Olauber's Stable.

W.,B.,. MTHERSON
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MANY DELEGATES
PROMISE TO COME
Cul. n .1 Weille and Secretary
Coons Have Success. •
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Women to Send liir1.1 Away
Temporarily December 1.
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Woman's Burden
No matter what experience has shown, there will always be some
women who believe that-they must, at least once a month, bear the
burden of PAIN, as a part of woman's lot. They must, if sick.
If well,
not. Periodical pain is a sign of functional disease,-a cry of your
nerves
for help. To strengthen and restore the diseased organs to health
, take!

WINE

CARDUI

Woman's
Relief

"I suffered so dreadfully I fust thought I could not
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Short of Florence, Ala., "and was in the infirmary for threelive,"
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in account of
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advice and medicine." Of great curative power 044.
over all derangements of the womanly functions
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While Americans take great pride Paid By Issociate Justice Day to the
the law, and becomes teense when when I am in the sonth, but in this above Paducah and was one of the
Late Judge Ambler.
and pleasure in being called "a
winked at. Lreense le the priviloge case I make an exception." sail builders of the Paducah Illinois Cenpeople," it is perhaps not
strenuous
In
-the
south
yards.
chute
tral
coal
referring
toT.
Washington.
Booker
of the Meer e..ort aS well an the best
generally appreciated that a
great
Canton. 0 , Sept. 26 -- Funeral
citizens_
The erica of lynch law, night to the race riots in Atlanta. His brothers were here when be
phy•teatly_ services for Judge Jacob A. Ambler,
concerned, In "I will state, that in my address ,in died. No disposition of the body has many injure themselves
were the victim
wreck nervous systems, invite fire- of Salem, were held here today at
'Many ill -lances sill Ire only bene- Atlanta to the National Negro Busi- been made.
We wrinkles, gray hairs and in- the
of his son. One of the
ficial to the community. But It ness league a few days ago I spoke
ertly/re by the harry. worry way in speakers was Associate Justice WilLIGHTNING'S PRANKS.
brutalizes tire 01111 5 iii) participates Plainly against the crime of assaultwhirile,tlitly live, neglecting in many liam R. Day who paid a high trib---- —
i.ree! 11 NI tants is a ing women and against resorting to
in it. Tie•
typical produr t of tire hrutalizing }a- lynching and mob law se-a remedy Strikes Pond ef Water and Mr. John instances pr(qior care of the body and ute to the dead jurist. The Stark
letting. fit3 test pleasures of life es- County Bar association today adom
soder.
liveness of ch.. mob ...eerie Had the for any evil. I would strongly urge
cape as a forfeit.
Unrestrained ed resolution in memoriam. The bri
mob, formed unidcr tioi guidance of that the best white people and the
meana neurasthenia also escorted tile body to Salem
tarkeon, T(Tinn.. Sept. 24.— The strenuonsness
cool headed leaders.-Tioright out and beet negro People come together In
where additional funeral services
Mein the ftrietrater, of outrages on council and use their united efforts lightning played an unrisnal freak on ultimately.
e farm of Atf Morse in the Tenth ' Neurasthenia Is nerve-exhaustion were held this afternoon udder the
white women, fee-would have moral- to stop the 'pie-sent disorder.
I
Saturday. During a and that. means IneMetency of the auspices of the ColtrMblana county
teed _cm t* °ettiro-ave. Save to de- 'meld (especially urge the negro peo- district lest
plore seed-Mons_ that induced such ple-of Atianta'alid elsewhere to steer- thunder storm the lightning struck body to carry on vital' functioning. bar.
summary Justice. - - But the Atlanta eke Pelf-e0RtT01 and not make the a pond of water, and glancing off, Nerve renters lag: debility ensues:
mob van lay claire to no such justifi- fatal mistake of attempting to retal- struck Mr. John Motto in the--heel, listlessness and fatigue reign.. Pahl RAILROAD SANDWICH IS FATAL
three hundred yards away. -It also marties- felt In the back; fullness or
cation. The better citizens met sod iate."
struck Miss Jeeeks Moue on the arm. prefigure at the top of the bead; sleep G. J. Hartman, Superintendent of
denounced the conduct -et the -rabble.
She seas ttiither. away than John Is broken and without refreshment:. Santa Fe Branch, Ptomaine Victim
but the herrn is done. and it nets in
KILLED DAUGHTE&__
The same bolt of lightning killed tten digestion notably is weak and loss of
title -we have_ Men pointing out to
appetite constipation stiff distress
ilfollY._Colo.. Sept. 24.— A ham
the negro the Merton of the lynch law Then Told Brother She Was Betfer hogs near the pond.
a(ter eating are the rule. The head- sandwich, eaten in a hurry at the
Dead Than Living.
arid cotemending him to obedience.
(1111,D CONVICTED (IF KILLING. ache of neurasthenia Is like a band Santa Fe depot last Thursday, causInnocent law-nhitling black men were
around the bead; ordinarily Is worse ed the death here late last night of
Powder Springs, Ga., Sept .26.—
slain in the strepte of Atlanta. The
Will Werke a Wan'S SM. In the Morning and better towards George 1. Hartman, general super-,
his 14-year-old Boy of
confidence of the negrose mum be Disrovering that
tenee in 101VIII COnrt.
the end of day, and is probably the irftendent of the New Holly and
shaken. They see 'that protection daughter, Ruth, was to become a
Aibia, Iowa, Sept. 26.---Oscar Na- most common of all headaches which Swink railroad,- recently acquired by
promised them by the white marl mother in a few months John Bultaken away from them
ittered Is lard, si planter, who lives near here, pier, aged R, was found guilty of come for treatment.
by the Santa Fe. Indigestion and pto.Now, drugs do not help neuras- maine poisoning were the Immediate
the offspring of dependence and dis- this morning shot the girl to death. manslaughter in the district court totrust
It is net the repelsale of the He fired six bullets into her body. day. The Iowa juverille law does not thenia; that is admitted; and phy- causes of the fatality.
'Narks. had as they must tnt, the peo- Bullard. Immediately after commit- cover murder cases and the boy will sicians have long been accristomed
their neurasthenic, away
TO 111ETROPOI,fS
ple of Georgia have to fear, but a ting the crime, went to him brother he sentenced thie week Just as if be to !send
sense.
. or injustice. and informed him of what he had were a nian. The crime of which he from the cities to the mountains, seaelt instilled
was found guilty was the killtng of shore, abroad or anywhere to find A Number of Paducah Businees Men
rossi confidengsicand emitileion of done.
Go Friday Night.
the law. There ..tiearlesson in this
"Ruth is better dead than living a playmate of 7 years. He is the new scenes and enjoy tranquil regor
terrible chapter for both races. per- with steel shame upon her."said Bul- youngest defendant op this charge ation. But that is expensive and
ever tried In the *tate.
haps, but we stiould give heed to the lard.
At the epeeist] invitation of the Vetbere,le a surer, quicker and t4tessr
sine for the whtteimatt Superegos the
as well as less costly way—Osteo- tropol s Commercial club a number
of Paducah business men will attend
mob, uphold the taw even when our
('out corner 1116,199.60.
pathy.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 26 —B.
spirits struggle against its etrietures.
Osteopathy cures neurasthenia.— its regular meeting Friday eight. The
Did ROMP of our, beat eitisene always B Corner, successful candidate, towhich is felt another name for nerv- particular object of the visit is to
moveexert themselves as much to enforce day filed his campaign expense acommesa, by stimulation to the nerves talk about the immigration
merit.
the taw as they do sometimes to break count with the secretary qf state, He
and the circulation.
It, there ()ever would be °evasion for spent $8,499.60.
I ca n show you to your gatiefacNebraska BRIlk Dynamited.
Dr. A. H. Flower. of Boston, Mast,
mob Jostles. The Jury dodger can
Hon In a very few minutes wby oste
„Brady, Neb., Sept.. 26.—The Batik
not tell how far he is reeponaltile for will arrive tonight to visit the Samopathy is the *anis rational cure for
AUR NIA
of Brady was wrecked by robbers this
situation it Atlanta.
fiy of Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Eighth and
A NEW QUARTER WEE
ALL discloses of the nerves.
Jefferson streets. for !several days.
Come to see me at any time be- morning. roue charges of dynamite
The romantic one* sigh for the
tween the hour. of 9 and 1/ In the were used end the ruin is complete
OLUPtC0 SHRUNK
_
lays Of old when kings, attended by
' forenoon and 2 and 5 In the after- The amount of 1110114`y taken is not
is oasis ItA0101; a roe as CIIINTS
CLUITT, PlAROOT a CO.
heir knightly foilowing, visited each
Detective Will Baker has returnDr. fl. B, Fromm, 516 Broad- kisowu. A big force of men and doge
SANT T
IMO 41.0.0 Wits
otMr it state; hut them overlook ed frose HoPkitsville.
Is in imp,* of the robbers
way, Phone 1407.
,

BAILEY -RETORTS
WITH STATEMENT

ST THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.

Special cut Price sale
OF

LADIES, SHOES
AT

moDEr
"THE

9

,

IN THE COURTS i IN DINING ROOM

112 S. Second Street.

98c Buys Choice
Of this lot 61 Ladies' Fine Shoes.
Stylish dongola, patent tip and
patent leather. Old ladies' common sense comfort in kangaroo
felt sewed. lust the thing for cold
weather. See window display of

l

LADIES' SHOES AT 98c
Men's Fancy Balbriggan Underwear cut

9c
30c
1

Elegant Balbriggan Underwear, fancy weaves,
worth $t oo suit, at each
—

.
One lot Madras and Percale Negligee Shirts, all 02glit Ar
siz-s, worth .30:: to 11 00, at....._
. 1110.1110.110
One Lot Men's White Laundered Linen Bosom
ler $t oo and $1.50 qUalits ; sins itSki, 17, 17 1a

Shirts.

revi-

18 only, sale price
e

One Lot of Men's fine felt Hats
All styles and siz -6 Prices were 11r.50, $2 00,
_,.
and 113 cc, cut to, choice _. ....._

.,30

50c

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
a
Se
\i
..
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good !ubstantial savings account, built up during the money earning period.
Pc posit part 91 your earnings weekly or monthly
per cent compounded semiin this bank, and at
annually you will soon have a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today,

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME

Quit paying rent Let us build the house: you pay for it as yen
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice lo's on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot ard on Allen
streets from $30 to $33o each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap This is the highest ground in the City. Property
cca
r ck
rRepin
dlv
is advancing
McCracken Real Estate
(Mortgage Co
1).! Betraderse. Pros.. tend

Mgr. Phario 76/11.

1

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEIFt le.

ME PADUCAH EVENING SUN
se

It's Awfully Hard to Tell You Just
How Many Pretty Suits We Have,
and Equally as Difficult to Describe.
Therefore we want you to look for youtselves
and be convinced that you are In the midst cf the
grandest lot of clothes Par ticath hss ever seen.
Tomorrow is oat fall °peal g dav,:and all the

41

[People and
Pisstsant Events
Parties sending in accounts of social entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communisations sent in that are mX
lipted.

GOLDSTEIN'S CHILDREN

sintno.werevonsee.wwinessekeeewswi.w.•‘%%1626306163MWinliSE1

WW Testify That He Stabbed Their
Mother.
Natchez, Miss., Sept
26 --The
children of Abraham Goldstein, held
on a charge of uxorcide, will appear
before the justice of the peace
Thursday and Wintry that their father stabbed their mother, Jennie
Goldstein • on the night of September 10, inflicting A wound in the abdomen. This wound reused the woman's death. The testimony of the
children, as learned today by Coroner Durrow. Is to the effect that on
Monday night, September 10, the
father threw a cigarette in his wife's
face, then threw a chair at her
head. The chair missed the human
target, exasperating Goldstein. who
seized a knife, and plunged the
blade into her side
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NOW IS TIM accepted time for
you to look about your fire and tornado insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and reliable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Office telephone No.' 940.
Residence
phone No 1581. We represse4 some
of the oldest and best Maumee-4 companies, which are ming their losnes
Promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-- Boarders at The Inn

DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Slacking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around !it.

Among those registered at the
Palmer today are: R. B. Miller,
Springfield, O.; Conn Lien, Murray;
good as well as the pretty clothes will be on exS. 'W. Hager, Frankfort; I. B. Marhib:tlon it our store.
tin. Paris, Tenn.; B. F. Billington,
Will be Open Wednesday evening until 9:30,
Wrekliffe; R. F. Dollison, Philadelphia; G. C. Low, Chicago: I/.
I.
Friedman, Evansville; C. W. Conant,
HEATING and stove wool. Frank
Smithland; L. C. Frey. Springfield,
Levin, both phones 437..
Ili.; R. L. Owen, Louisville; K. E.
Gregsby, Barnum & Bailey; R. J.
able Of store
317
Wood, Nashville; H. G. Wood, New
428 Broadway. Phones 1613.
York.
Padrcalt, Ky.
JAIL BIII,Dts STRIKE.
FOR RENT- One - large front
Belvedere: S. D. Tucker, Memroom at The Inn.
Phhe J. L. Webster, Jackson, Tenn.; Have No Blenket• and I n prov
NVANTED--RoCim-mate for a reAre made with heat units everywhere.
V. Llughlin, New Orleans; D. M.
Weapons of Defense.
lined young man at The Inn.
White,
The
Marlon,
larger stove have very powerO.:- W. H. Dole St.
earthier.. Ask your neighbor. Brad--FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
Louis: Clem Sanderson. Halifax, N
ley Bros. Phone 339.
Teun.. Sept. 26.-Thircirculation
ful
features also, making
nicidera
conveniences. Old phone 464
LOCIL LINES.
- -The ladies of- Evergreeu Circle S.; H. C. Burns, Memphis; Paul 1y-flve negroes on the negro floor of
it
easy
for
STOVES to do
HART'S
FOR
RENTNice
rooms
fuT-nishen
will postpone the dance to have been Mullman, Chicago.
the county jail, including 18 mur408 Washington, old phone 2500
Xiss Kate Nunemacher will leave derers, rebelled against the
work,
the
which
given tonight until Monday night.
the
is
reason they
jailers
FOR RENT- Furnished room
-De J. V. Voris. dentist, 200 Fra- tomorrow morning for a visit In tonight wheel ordered to go Into
use
so UTTLE FUEL and LAST
-For Dr. Peudiey ring 414.
Asheville), N. C., with Mrs. A. M. their cells. The prisoners used
ternity building.
bot- 219 South Firth,
---C. L. Brunson & Co. have movSO
LONG.
-The Hod Carriers Union, Local Beadles.
tles, plates, tea ceps, knives placed
FOR SALE-A number one fluor
ed their flower store to 529 Broad- No. 1,
Mr. Parker Chastaine is sick at his on the ends of broorn-haudles and spar, 1126 South Fourth street.
will give a grand entertainway.
ment Monday night, October 1, at home on North Eighth street.
other weapons to light off the offiCLEANING and pressing neatly
-The Luther league of the GerMr. J. K. Hendrick has returned cers and severely cut four officers done.
the Washington street Baptist church.
James Duffey, old phone 713-r.
man church will meet Thursday with The
goddess of labor. Willie Mk:her- from Benton, Ky., where he address- and the little son of the sheriff. The
WANTED-Positioa
as stenogMiss Elsie Hoewischer at her home
eon. will be crowned by Mrs. W. H. ed an audience in favor of his can- trouble came up when several Chatrapher. Melte,* C., care Sun.
on South Third street.
Nelson, the god mother. The maids didacy for attorney -general.
tanooga negroes complamed of hav-We guarantee to please you 01
FOR SAL11---Nlee harness horse.
Mise 'Susie Morton has returned ing no blankets.
holor are Saline Tally, Ida Jobswith Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal. son,
17211 Madison.
APPly
from
her
summer
`borne,
Flat Rock,
Natter° Fugue and
Harbonia
Phone 239 Bradley Bros.
WANTED-Position in doctor',
Londerman; body guard. Marshall N. C.
CANNON M N(TT A CANDIDATE. ,
- -Attorney Hal S. Corbett is pre- Reynolds. Flotver girls, Cora
office. Address 0. care Sun.
Mrs. J. C. White and son Charles
Bradparing a defense for Mr. Tom San- shaw and Eva Fitzgerald. The
ar- White, of Princeton. Ky., are visit- Speaker Declare,' "There I.. No *telt -7-tefik- RENT-Furnished
rootu
ders, the officer for the Humane so- rangements have
411 South Sixth. Old Pbolite 1781.
been made for a ing the family of the Rev. C. k. PerBee in My Head.
ciety, In the ease of John Hack royal robe and crown. Throne room ryman, of the south side
COOK WANTED-- 320 Kentucky
against Sanders and the Humane so- and decorations are a representation
Mr. Brack Owen went to CarbonSt. Louis. Sept
26 -Speaker avenue.
ciety. Hack was leading a horde with of Queen Victoria a throne room. The dale miles this morning to look af- Joseph G. Gannon passed
through St.
FOR RENT- Best business cordrawn tendons, it Is claimed, to pas- arrangernents are under the manage- ter his mining interests.
Louie this morning on les way
to ner In
-- Brookport, Ill. Address Jas
ture, and after consulting a veterina- ment of Mrs. Clem B. Clark.
Dr. Phil S. Stewart, who has been Sedalia to begin • campaign speaking
R. Hull, Brookport, lit.
Shorthand, Typewriting enc., only Edleon Pleaerril With ("bait Speed..
ry the humane officer ordered the
iii
for
tour
two
through
days
of
the
congestion,
state
was
"I am not
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Four $4 a month. Draughon's Practice!
men..
anima* killed. Hack sued for $200. Bros. are sole agents for
a candidate for the presidency and
Carterville, able to be out today.
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadwas. ' MeEvien, Tenn . Sept 20;
A let-Don't fall to bring the children Ill., washed coal. Phone 339
Mrs. H. M. Atkins. of Huntsville, there Is no such bee In nry head." room cottage, 1331i Nortk Thirteenth
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for ter from Mr
street.
Thomas
Apply
A
on
premises.
Edison
to see the funny moving pictures at.
said
Ala..
the
ts
speaker.
venting her daughter, Mrs.
"When the nest
--The Mite society of the Evancatalogue. It will convince you that trtales that the vein of cobalt. found
WANTED-Cook. Good
Wallace park every night this week. gelical church will meet Thursday J. W. Tyler, of :333 North Eighth Republican convention meets it will
wages,
Draughon's is the best,
on the Fredricksen and Neilsen prolook over the records of the men and with room in yard. Dr. Sanders. 315
---Paducah policemen are looking afternoon with Mrs. Louis Kolb, 411 street.
LOST
perty, north of Minewen. is the finEdward
L.
Casey
disap8.
6th.
for a $100 reward and keeping their South Fifth street.
The Rev.William Bourquir of the will name the hest man."
peared from his home, 2011 Clark est he has received. The vein will be
eyes peeled for Godfrey Ray, color--When you order a rig from us Evangelical church, and his familY,
WANTED-Position as house girl
street, Saturday, September 22. thoroughly tested this week and if
CAR STOPS TRAIN
ed, charged with killing Marshal you are talking to °le of the, pro- have returned from a visit to.. Inor coot. M. B., care General DelivWhen last seen wore black knee it proves great enough, Mr. Edison
--John C. Dickerson, of Trenton, Ky. prietors or capable clerks (not a diana. Mr. Bourquin was III, while
ery, Metropolis.
pants, light faded shirt, black cap. will come here to look at it. The
Accident on Trimble Street Line DeResidents of Trenton have Increased driver or hostler) who writes filets and there, but has recovered entirely.
FOR RENT- Store room and Ile
is a mulatto, 12 years old. 3 ft. vein will be blasted to a depth of
the reward by adding $350. making fills the order at appointed time. Pallays Passengers to Cairo.
Mr. Thadeus Warsaw Dolberry. of
dwelling. 1103 South Third street.
in. weighs 89 pounds and Is bare- over 12 feet.
the total 4750.
the postofnce, has returned from
mer Transfer company.
Apply 74)5 Kentucky Ave.
footed, for the return of same or
Trimble street car. No. 101, Jump-All this week. Free moving pic--Big free moving picture show at Dawson after • ten nays* vacation.
FOR SALE-- Small horse and Information leading to his whereMaster Alfred Theobold, the lit- ed the track at Ninth sad Trimble
tures at WaliaeWpark.
Wallace park,tonight.
run-about cheap. Apply 640 Broad- abouts I will pay a reward of $10.
-Last night one member of the
Theobold. it streets this morning and blocked the way.
-City subscribers to taw Deily. tle son of Mr. If.
ECLIPSE
Thomas Casey. 200 Clark street, old
railroad,
delaying the out-going
board, of arbitration appointed
to Sun who wish the delivery of their quite 111 at his home on Tennessee
phone
2011.
FOR
HAMBURGERS
and Hot TaCairo train 15 minutes. The train alsettle the controversy over Miss Em- Papers stopped must notify our col- street.
THE NEW VETERINARY Raoulma Morgin's poitti6k 'In" the city lectolfs'or Make their re4dests Street
Miss Beulah Roger's Miss Imo ready was an bear late. Several males go to "Shorty's" ill% South
mi. Farley & Fisher, veterinary surschools, was absent and uo meeting to The Sun office. No attention Will Reitz and Mies Inez Trent will leave times this morning cars were off the Third or 127 North Fourth.
Skating afternoin and night.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old ge:one and dentists. Special facilities
was bele. The meeting will be held be paid to such orders when given to Saturday for Evansville to visit Miss track On the Trimble street line.
slith sod Broadway. Eagle's
442,
New
been
have
598.
provided
constructing
Delivered
for
Thirsday night.
in
Flora Rohr. From there Miss Reitz
promptly.
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
hail.
our new hnssital wh`ch enables, us to
-The Sun office Is prepared le
-Free moving picture show at gOes to Cincinnati to resume her muMr. and Mrs. J. J. Fleming, Mrs. B. E. Bell & Sons.
treat
dliareees
all
horses
of
furnish the very latest things In en- Wallace park all this week.
slid
dogs
sical studies.
Mlit
RENT- Three unieraisheni
Chandler. Misses May Fleming, Kagraved or printed calling cards anl
Mrs. D. Harkness. proprietress ot tie Davis andKatie Barnett,ot Birde rooms for housekeeping. Apply at in the most modern manner. We hare
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
J. E. BIVENS, M gr.
Invitations of any Sort, and is mak• Broadway. Phone 196.
the Creel Springs, Ill., hotel, is In vine, are in the city on a shopping 1:07 Monroe street.
a clean, airy, sanitary rod up-to-date
Admission 10c
nig special prices now.
-One load of our coal will make the city.
tour.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- Lot place and one that is complete in evecy
-- The board of public works will you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Conant
401168, four room house, 420 Soutti detail. We Invite you to call and innot meet tomorrow because of the Bros. Phone 339.
of Smithiand are in the city.
12th. Price $500. For parte:141am see spect our place. Office and hospital,
absence of Messrs. George Langstaff
439 South Theiatrest. Office pliers
Mrs. Lou Pinner of Big Rock,
--Vt'illiam
Jones, colored, was
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
and J. Q. A. Taylor.
old, 1345; new, 152; residence,
this morning acquitted in Magistrate Penn., has returned home after visFOR R ENT- p- t o-d ate - flint Wein
-Old Reliable
Carterville. Ill., Charles Emery's court of the charge iting her aunts, Mexelames Mollie
cottage, 624 North Fourth. Inside phone IBIS.
washed nut, and egg coal is the of cursing and abusing Annie Pryor Cole and Susan Keller.
WHAT DO YOU think of rti
of house should -be seen to appreciate
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
-Since Monday the Nashville,
Miss Addle Feselon. of Chicago. WhealOwe
Clique It. E 11, Putt, or J. W. Lockwood. The prices below Will be made •
-J. K. Dunn, cashier of the Am- Chattanooga and St. Louis railroaa Is Visiting Mrs. J. Robert Moore of
December 31, 1906:
Dec.
75
76
LOST-White setter
bird
dog.
erican repress company, resigned has run an accommodation train out North Sixth street.
791,e
May ...
783s Both ears lemon. Any information GOLD SHELL CROWN, 22k $3.50
yesterday. No successor has been ap- of Peducah to Paris. Tenn., leaving
Mist Louise and Miss May Hodges Uwe1.00
leading to his recovery will be re- GOLD FILLINGS-pointed. Mr. Dunn has accepted a at 5 o'clock. The success of the in- of Paragould. Ark., have returned
SILVER FILLINGS
.50
Dec,
43%
43% warded. Fred Rudy.
Manufacturers of
position with the Coco Cols bottling auguration has been beyond the ex- home after visiting Mrs. Richard
PLATE FILLINGS
.75
May
42%
43% - LOST- Ladies'
gold
watch
near
works.
pectation of all. An official stated Settle who accompanied them.
Bridge work a specialty. All
Oats-Fountain avenue or on
Broadway
-Something new-a clever mag- this morning that If the travel conMrs. John Robinson will go to
grades of plate work that will suit
Dec.
24%
244 eat. Reward for return
to 226 1-2
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill, tinued the company would have to Kansas City tomorrow to accompany
you. Painless extraction of teeth All
Broadway.
too, interest everyone but has an put on another coach.
home her daughter, Eunice, who has
work guaranteed, and of best mate
13 36 13.30
Jan,
Sell on Inqallments and
especial attraction for the railroad
Poll SALE- Goo° grocery stand. rial.
been visiting there
man and his family. Get the first
take old instruments in
Moe% and fixtures. Extra good bar- DR. KING BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
'Mrs. A. H. Halsey, of Kansas City.
JAIL DELIVERY.
Dec.
9.16
9 16
number, only be. R. D. Clements
gain. Must be sold at once.
.Mo., Is visiting Mrs. George O. Hart
exchange.
Resand Broadway
Jan.
9.26
9.24
& Co.
ions given on applicatioh. Address
Miss Mabel Gough, of Harlington.
Fosur Negroes Make Their Escape at
Mar
..
9 . 40
9.38
-The local postollice department
T., care nun.
DISTRIBUTING OFF I CE
Ky.. Is visiting Misses Mary and Stocks-Tuecumbia.
Taking Testimony in Unionism Case.
has received a letter of warning
Nellie Baru.
New Orleans, Sept. 2-6 .The tak1.72
I. C.
1).73
LOST- A small diamond with a
5 1 8 BROADWAY
against a money orner "raiser" who
Mr. Clark Rondurant has gone to
L. & N
1.47% setting some where on South Third ing of teinimorny for an unusual case
1.48
Thecumbia. Ars., Sept. 26,-A clevraises money orders above their origMilwaukee
and
Chicago
for a several
U.
1.84% or the down towu district. A liberal in admiralty wee begun here tridaY.
1.86%
er jail delivery occurred In this city
inal figure. Hie operations are on
1.46%
Rdg.
1.46% reward will be paid for its return to The question involved is whether the
last night, four negroes escaping from days' stay.
small orders, generally from 25 to
Mr. David Yelser, Jr., has gone to
'
toying of the Catalina by the pro1.74%
St. P.
1.7fi
Mrs. Jake Wallersteln.
the county Jail. Tbe prisoners are
I
30 cents, raising them t'oki $50 and
peller of the steamer Herod& juste
Mo. P
97%
Phone lO4l.a
be%
still at large Sheriff Alveleskey_ hair Chicago to attend college.
_sereosTSmall.
Nagle
& Meyer flee
Mr. R. J. Turnbell 11-111-CliTateci--Wink
1.49%
the collection of Innen. $600,004)
141¼
wired to Chattanooga for blood'jewelry box containing watch fob
-Our customers are our` beat ad1.12%
damages by the Catalina** owners.
1.12%
Gesp.
hounds, which are expected to reach on business.
with buckle. Left on pestonice desk
Mr.
Flubs
Fields
has
returned
The accident occurred last January
Elmel.
1.64%
.
1.64%
'afternoon.
the city this
The .four
Saturday.
Finder return to. Carnegie
141(MCE.
1
Lead.
78 4
In the South PUPA of thellissifielppi
- 7g4
escaping negroes occupied a cell in from visiting in Hartford, Ky.
5414 library and receive reward.
Senator Conn Linn, of Murray.
64%
river and camped the Catalina's cargo Lid of new subscribers added by the
C. F. 1.
the jail with
p two other negroes. About
East Tennessee Telephone ComWANTED-Man and wife or two of nitrate of soda to dissolve and be11. S. P_- 1-06%
12 o'clock last night the wife of Jail- arrived in the city last evening.
pany Today:
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles E. Richard44% gentlemen for comfortable room. come a total loss.
44%
U. 8.
er Kent heard something strike
with or without board, on West Broad
-against the wIndcnv of her room, son have returned from a trip to
way. References exchanged, Ad27r53--(Illett, Ed
Local Markets.
1423 South
for Terminals.
which suddenly awakened hoer, and Lookout Mountain.
Miss Bessie Smedley has recovered
dress "P," Sun office.
Dressed Chicken -20C to 35e.
New Orleans, Sept
26.-W. A. Ninth
she sew the figure of a man coming
2713--Buckner. Jelin. 1108 South
Eggs-20c dos.
FOR SALE
--Tobacco factory con Aaron. assistant to the president of
down the wall She quickly gave the after a brief illness from malaria.
Miss Ludie Lewis, of Greenville.
Butter-20c lb
net Fifth and Clay streets. Paducah. the Birmingham and Southern rail- Eleventh.
alarm and the jailer juinped from
2267-Shell. Bleb 221 Ashbrook
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Ky. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco road, is here trying to make R deal
bed In time to prevent the escape of Ky., is visiting her brother. Mi.
1386-Vanloon, R. 8., Meth end
Sweet Potatoes-Per
76c.
The latest exquisite creation
company of Kentucky. Hendereou. with the Mississippi and Graft Norththe two other negroes in the cell. The Harman Lewis, Of Jackson street.
-------of Matson Violet (prosoanced
ern for terminal facilities in this city. Jefferson.
Country Hams- 15c. lb.
Ky.
four bad gotten out and made their
Cattle Quarantine.
Ve-o-lay)of Paris It has re23447- iRiehard,on,
Green Sausage-8C. lb.
Roes. 14 13
escape.
A MODERN H4MIC tor sale. Six The Birmingham road is building to
Huntingdon. Tenn.. Sept. 26 -ceived the raectian of the
South Ninth
Sautuege--10c lb.
will
Waynesboro,
and
Miss..
build
rooms, bath, furnace
hardwood
strict cattle quarantine orders have
most fashionable in
the
south to Scranton
Country Lard-11c lb.
It will join the
Gen. Tyler Issues Orders.
floors, np-to-date la every particubeen issued by Dr. Wilbur J. Murphy,
fashion centres of Europe and
Like other commodities telephone
Lettuce
-5c bunch
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North New Orleans and Natchez at the juncHickman, 'Ky.. Sept. ie.-Lieut.
of the bureau of animal industry,
is sure to be popular here.
Tomatoes-10c gallon.
servire
with
tion
the
should be paid for according
Mississippi
Great
and
Fifth street.
Gen. Commander H. A. Tyler, of
United States department of agricultIll. remarkable for Its per.
Northern,
Peaches-45c basket
to Its worth and valeta.
commander of
who
the
is
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 402
eistene. a.f"*.11,01! fs aweitt
ure to apply to a majority of the civil
We have in the city over 3,000
Beans--10c. gallon.
1/ N. N. Forrest's remaining troops,
ft. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
districts of Carroll county, In accordref ned bouquet
subscribers or five times as many al
0c
-1.
Roasting
Ears
Man Coughs hp Safety Pio.
doses.
has issued orders to all the old conwork
guaranteed.
Exclusive
agent
ance with the regulations governing
Cantaloupes-20 to 40c dos.
Terre Haute, Ind , Sept. 26.-- the Independent company; outside
federate veterans to be present at the
for nore stone side wire tires, the
cattle quarantine for the purpose of
the surgeons were probing for the city and within the county wWhen
Butterbeaus-1
0c.
quart
reunion of elf veterans who at any
best rubber tires made.
eradicating the Texas fever tick.
• bullet, which had entered the abdo- have 63 times as many subscriber'
Celery-40c dozen.
time served under Gen. N. B. Forrest,
GASOLINE BOATS FOR SALE- men of John Kiefe, he coughed
lip is the Independent company. Yet
to be held In Memphis October 17.
15-horse power. Fairbanks Morse en" safety pin. It had
Amer's.% Fleet Coining.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
been doing service will place a telephone In yor
A huge. number of veterans will atgine. Size 12x53, stern wheel. Will for a button on his waistband
Vienna, Sept. 26.- Two Austrian
Wheat, 65c lee
and the dance at the same rate the
ndtend from this section
exchange for real estate. James
warships will visit the United States
Corn, 84c bn.
bullet carried it into his body. Kiefe ent company, Is supposed
charge;
Hull.
Brookport. III.
in Jan-nary to return the visit recentHay-From jobbers In retail dealwas shot a week ago. He will re- and provide in addition, long distPension Salle for Havana.
ly made by the United States squad- ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason cover.
ance facilities which will enable you
iseerp)rstrei
Tampa. Fie., Sept. 26.-The steam- ron to this country.
$17; No. 1 Tine. $16.511 No. 3 Tim., ry and coacrete,rork a specialty.
to reach fifty million people from
DRUOCIISTS
er Olivette, with Gen. Fred Funston.
$16. Fancy northern clover $14. Office 128 South Aurth. Phone 490
No Ascension Tonight.
your home .
MR Reim Ill
Ill eel InIMIty.
sailed for Havana at 9 o'clock this
--The Barnum & Bailey shoes will From country wagon& at public coal- Residence Phone 1237. Prodett atThere will be no balloon ascension
Call 300 for further Information
morning, almost thirty-six hours efts' show tomorrow on the
Night Bell at Side Door.
railroad lot 1fty medium to very poor, $5 to $17 tention to all estimates.
at Rowlandtown tonight on account BAST .TENN1288.11111. TELEPHONE
her scheduled time fie sailing
on Kentucky avenue.
'Nidffir-gettni,_ gookpeping, of the inclemency .9.1._this *cattier.
per ton for valous mixtures.
00/LPIXT.

sroidray

RRLoi

HART'S HEATERS'

Prices Low

ft
4

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO. 5

SKATING RINK

•

TODAY'S MARKETS

D. H.
Baldwin & Co.

PIANOS and ORGANS

S.

WI T. MILLER & BRO.

VEL-DOR

A News Fascinating Odor

VEL-DOR

R. W.WALKER CO.

is

•
AN'

iAnt SIX.

ark.

C- V

LOTS 014' HONES

FPW

SWITZERLAND IS
NOT A REPUBLIC

eminent controls the
uulveraltlee
and all inatitutloas for the higher
H. R. 1011heilson, Bee Fender, Is
Odutation of men and women.
Suttee(ul.
Legislative Branch.
--- The legislative branch of the gov"Speaking about bees, I will 4))
ernment Is very much like ours, and
that Mr. W. M. Janes is not the only
consists of two chambers called the
man In the city a ho can justly la,
federal assembly. One of them, the
chiles to being a bee fancier." Mr It Is a Federation of Loose!)
. couucil of state, consists of fortyH. R.,p.obertson, formerly a memfour Members, two from each canJoined Canton.
ber of the school board and a poputon, who are paid $1 a day for terms
lar 11111sols Centre: carpenter. deof three years while ip attendance,
claredjble morning, "I ads someupon their duties, and 5 cents milea bee man myself aid own They Number Twenty-Two and feu- age from and to theri homes,
thing
Doan
Soy Ahmed Entirely
103 Dives on Dr. S. B. Caldwell's
Lose!
the treasuries of their cantons.
plane On West BroadWay. I got last
seff4lorterrintent.
The other chamber, called the na
year Duni my hives a total of 2,01)0
tional 'linnet:, consists of 145 memponali and sold the honey for 15
bers, or one for every 20,000 popucente the pound. This makes a total
lation, who are elected by universal
MIME rHING
i('T
tl. N TRY
of 13110 derived train the work of
suffrage and a secret ballot for terlus
the busy little bees. Mr. Janes has
of three years, and
are
paid the
gone filo the besincse a little heavsame as the members of the council
Berne, Switzerland, kept. 26 - of state, except
ier than I. and has more hives. lie
that
the money
has Itallanised his hives thoroughly, Switzerland Is not a republic like the crimes from the federal
treasury.
but I have not the time to devote to United States, although we are ac- Ecclesiastics, both Protestants and
customed to call It such. It is a fed- Catholics, are not
the industry."
eligible for either
eration of twenty-two members, call' branch of the assembly.
ed cantons, each having independent
KING OF littOTLEGO1304.
There are two eels:Mons a year, be
rioverelgrity coneerning its own local ginnine the first
in June
Monday
LIM.° Murphy come, nscs for Trial affairs and being united
with the and the first Monday In Decemher,
others In an alPlauce for mutual pro- and r'ontinning for two
Herr.
or three
let-eon, economy and convenience. months. During the recesses
-the ImUndo Murphy, "King of Bootleg- Kash ratline hag Its' own conetilu- portant committees are reqiereti to
gers,' will be brought back to Pa- Don. The constitutions differ in de- vleft the different cantons in ordei
ducah thrs afternoon and placed In tail, and any of them may be amend- to 'permit the people to make
known
the county jail, pending action In ed or revised without consulting the their wants and opinions.
A new
the fedeial court on the charge of other cantons. Theoretically any one speaker or presiding officer
it electIllicit whisky selling. Murphy was of the twenty-two cantons can with- ed at the beginning of each aeration,
seat up for one yeer for riebery anti draw from the partieenthip whenever and the same man cannot be
re-elect'
hi. tint. Is oht today. M.1-phy had it pleases by giving proper notice, eril without an intervening term.
given hoed for his appearattee in the but practically any such movement
federal court but his bondnien want would result the same as the attempt
Torture by Savages.
to surrender hlm. Murphy operated of the kouthern states to withdraw
"Speaking of the torture to which
extensively in Graves county and at from the American Union. The other some of the savage tribes In the
Philone time there ewe as many as 100 cantons would
promptly
whip It ippines subject their eapthree, refndictruents against him.
bar k into the fbld regardless of the minds me of the Intense suffering I
terms of partnership.
endured for three months tram spiel
The federation began in the year nammation of the Kidneys." ,sugye.
1291 with three cantons, known a. M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "Noth04 John K. Iii ndruk spoke at Hew "the forest
states," that Ile around ing helped me until I tried Electric
toss Yesterday.
the Lake of Lucerne. and to that Bitters three bottles of which comperiod belongs the legend of
Wil- pletely cured me." Cures Liver ComYesterday at Denton, Col John K. liam Tell,
disorders
who. according to the pop- plaint, Dyspepsia. Blood
Headrick, of Paducah. delivered his ular
belief, was one of the leaders and Malaria: and restores the weak
°peeing speech in his eampaign for
of the movement Within 641 years and nerrons to robust health. Guar
the Democratic nonenat.on for attor- eight
other cantons had joined the anteed by alledruggists. Price elec.
ne) general of be state
He -look partnership;
In 1613 there were 13.
advantage of the crowd attending and
Notice to Coal Dealers.
finally in 1815 the sisterhood of
Marshall circuit court
Today he states
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 18, 1906.
numbered twenty-two, and has
forwarded his entrance fee of $1,6041
Bids %ill be received at the mayremained so until Sow, with an agto Col. Mott Ayres. at
Louisville.
gregate population of 2,920,000, of or's office. until 2 o'cleek, October 1,
chairman of the committee. Followwhom 1.724,957 are Protestants, 1,- 1906, for the furnishing of coal, nut.
ing Cot. Hendricks speech
Judge 190,4)011
Catholics and 9 000 Jews. lump, and slack, for the different
Hager spoke
He returned last night
There have been several revisions city departments, for the
winter,
to Paditesh and today went to the of
the artieles of co-partnership. The 1906 and 1907.
central portion of the state to conThe cite reserves the right to re
miesent constitution was
made in
tinue his campaign.
1874 the previous one in 1848. The ject any and all bids.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
tendency for years has been toward
NEw rsInt HOUSE.
4-moralization, taking away the inRescue of a Merchant.
dependence of the .cantons and conSem 1111111 Ite Ready for orevaposicy ferring
A prominent merchant of Shone°.
more and more power upon
1,1 tioiwndanle.
the federal authorities. The federal N. Y.. J. A. Johnson, says: "Severn'
a cough which
Jurisdiction has gradually been ex- years ago
Ths new counts
poor house Is tended by legislation
also As is fre- grew worse, until I was hardly able
neer.ng complet.on and at the next
quently said of our own congress. to move around. I coughed
citesitting of fiscal moire which will be
the Swthia _parliament has kicked the stantiy and nothing relieved my tereast week, an order will be made for
articles of federation full of holes, rible suffering until I tried Dr. King
fttrolture. By agreement the county
and the articles of federation full of New Discovery. Before I had taken
is to vacate or pay rent on the old
half a bottle my cough was much
holes, and crawls back and
forth
count) poor farm property after
through them whenever it wants to better and zn a short time I was en
M011411)-- Judge Lightfaot think') that pass a
law that is not strictly author' tlrely cured. I surely believe it saved
arrangements can be made to continue
my life. It will always be my family
fled by its terms.
in the old property without pay. It
The perpetual independence and remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed
was bought by W. (' 0.1317an.
neutrality of Switzerland and the in- 541c and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial
violability of its territory are guar- bottle free.
14.1C14 TO T elNF7St.t4EE
anteed by Great Britain, Germany.
A man would have to have a lot
Austria. Russia and Portugal by the
F.arly Avery :Sliest Go to Answer treaty of Paris signerl In
of money to feel there was any that
1R15.
Horse- Stealing ('barge.
could be spared for people who have
Carden% As rttates. The canton: correspond with our not any.
Early Aver". colored. was a
t states. and have Just about as much
A lecientific woader.
et last night In Rowlandtown on the lindependenre and sovereignty
. PerThe cures that stand to Its credit
charge of stealing a horse and bug- haps our states have
a little more. make
Bueklen's Arnica Salve a scigy at Clarkriville, Tenn . Ana will be Each canton Is supreme in
its own entific wonder.
It cured E. R. Multaken back today, agreeing sto go local affairs, in its
courts. schools
ford, lecturer for the Patrons of
without a requisition, Ile claims to Public works, etc., etc.,
hut at the Husbanffry.
Waynenboro. Pa.. of A
have found the horse. Aver). sold the same time there
is an appeal from
dIstresrang case of Piles. It heals tie
horse and
bilge%
after leaving the cantonal courts le those of the
worst Burns, Sores, Bolls, Ulcers,
Clarksville.
federation, there is a minister of adCuts, Wounds chilblains and Salt
Oration to oversee all the schools of
Rheum. Only 2:s 4! all drisirANIA.
the country, and when
A Lively Tussle.
a railroad
VIlth thaLrald enemy of the rime, crosses a boundary it becomes a fedConstipation, often ends in Appendl: eral affair. So long as it res
THR
ritts. To -avoid all serious trouble within the boundaries of a can
•
AND
with Stomach. _Liver and Bowels, Is a local affair. But the governmeni
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They own* all the rallwaYs except the fit
perfectly regulate these organe,wttb- niculars which run up to the tops at
WITH
off
et deemenefsietrefflie-1*-491 the mountains.
druggists.
The federal government-is respon
stale for the peace and good order r4'
DISSUMPTION
Price
the eotintre. jos tioe conduct of '
sad
SOc a $1 00
foreign affairs, for declaring yearend
Free 7'121..1
LOS
roicludIng oesce. It rossesote the arBurnet and Quickest Cure for all
my and every citizen Is bound to
YE:MOAT and LUNG TROUBperform military service for three
LILS, or litONEY BACIL.
—
years. It manages the Mails, the tel-

rdie?, fryfrilltrry tont
Os

n
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BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO

5D4? fiC OR/LS-5

Very low round trip rata all summer. Special
reductious September 23 to /9, inclusive.

TO CALIFORNIA rye:a

e.er.
round trip 3ratioes14allInzziumym
Spelay
es
ca i
Out
"Colo eat" tickets will be on Isle September IS to 0:tober 31. ,
,44"

At

im1895 we built our first factory. Today we
own and operate 5 large factories and make
more fine shoes than any other House in the
West. This fact is a guarantee to you that
Diamond Brand Shoes are right in every way.
Our supremacy as manufacturers of fine shoes
is assurance that the cheaper grades of Diamond
Brand shoes possess equal superiority over other
lines at the same prices.

TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Very low

resnd. trip rates

all

SUITIRlef.`

Illustrated Booklets and Full information Regarding Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

OCK iSlaild

Sy.item

is. S. WEEVER,

GEO. H. LEE,
Gen, Pass. Art.,

Little Rock, Ark.

Tray, PLIAS, Art.,
Nashville, Tenn.

ASK tOIAL PULAR FOR DIAMOND /RAND $HOOS

a

ilatt:Wd Ilt4AV
5110LNAMIS

WE RAM MORE Mr tiVIOES THAN ANY
/N _Tiff WEiS T
410771CR IV/

LUZERNE COAL
are sole ,igents for the best Kentucky Coal
W E luta
on the marktt. Whj' send your money
out of the state vk hen you can buy a Kentucky product for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as Money can buy ?
When you buy Kentucky coal you arc fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZERNE you are gettir,ig the best that Kentucky produces. Get our prices.
All sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $9 a on.

Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70

-Shirt Bosoms Starchod Right I
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with thc bosom stiezhed only in spots and with stArch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 201). 120 North fourth St.

'A

F. PAXTON,
President.

F. RUDY,
Cis/tier

P. PURYKA a,
Abstetent Cashier

Citizen's Savings Bank
Ca pita!
suus
Stock holders liability

$100,000
50 000
100.000

Total security to depositors. ..

I contracted

Lrt

SffiPTE)91/1CM

$250,000

Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.

Paid on Time Deposita

Balloon Ascension
Again Next Sunday
Owing to the great success of
the ascension last Stmday, "Dare
Devil, Dennis" will make another
ascension next Sunday.

Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway

TO LET
Several superior offices`, on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American- German National Bank
227 Broadway

COUC
"1"1
H

CURE THE LUKICkit

Dr.King's
New Discovery

OW

FOR

LAY IN YOUR COAL
your order with
he able to cackle
with satlqaction, too. when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coll. Order now.
If you place
Ugiceo Will

Both Phones

203

Johnston:Deoker
Coal Co,

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT

°UM

egraph. telephone, railway and water
way transportation: It has the exclu- V.
sive right to coin money, issue currency, determine weights and measures, grant copyrights and patents,
regulate quarantine and the public
health. It controls the liquor traffic.
It bee a monopoly of the manufact tore sad sale of arms and explosives.
It controls the foreign trade and eel'bete export and Import duties. It
etspervhies proceedings in bankruptcy, It regulates fishing, shooting and
Our new woolens sre a
other epOrts. It controls the forests
choice selection !tom the best
because they are necessary to proforeign and domestic looms,
tect the eodrces of the streams. and
We show many handsome
In detail has reline a wider jurisrlicand exclusive patterns.
' lion than the federal government'of
the Cnite'd'States.
You'll find our prices modThe: receipts from all sources go
erate and pleasing.
Into the federal treasury and the expense of the public service is pale
from it. There Is a law permitting
citizens to obtain exemption
from
Military service by the pestilent of a
tat, the proceeds of which go into
SIG tircleictwesy
the local treatury it the cantons
Opposite Fraternity liallding.
wherivir It la Pala. The titieral ids-

There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making

WEDD IN G

AND INVITM ION

STATIONERY
It is safe to ray no other cl,sential associated
with socral cto.toms11 Picig d by a mote ex/feting standard of pelfectiors than are the engraved
lot ins of Wedding Invitations and itatiounc-e-

When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question I':
Who's the best to lee ? Ask your neighbor. tiftener
than not
he will refer you to

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Pitting

la 3 South Pout•th

.3115 Kontulcy

Ave.

liath Phonon 201

rnents,
Authoritative information ai to correct usage,
and absolutely builtless workmanship, give to
the prodnctions of our Stationery and Engraving Section the recognised :Amp of unqnalifi‘d
approval.
Our work Is absolutely the petir of any of the
la,rnons house of the country, while our priers
ate considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The

Sun, Both Phones 358

••••••••=.4.1

Fans! Fans!
Us
CHUM AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
131.133 N.Fourth
....4111111100 "a

DICKE&BLACK

SUBSCRIBE FOR Tfir SUN.

Incorporated
St.

Pim nose 71117

Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is rieWlik•
•••

en 26.

WWI{ WATCHING

-0{Ti Of liTS-ERY '

Are You Tired, Noruoio
and Sleep/ow?

Niervousticss sad sleeplessness see as.
oat y due IN UV) filet 004 Ote nerves are
Dot fed on peewily iiceiring bleed;
eke; 1 gJ Kauomueus woauuNo room. %OLE WA/4 PC? In WELL- they are starved mines. Dr. Pierce's
eulgen
Medical Discovery snakes yule,
sate:kV.
WESTERN
liULLET.
rich bloat and thereby tha-aarvas aro
properly nourished had all the organs of
tibe body are run as smoothly as nasehlii*0040
ery which runs in oil. le this way you
feel clean, einem and sleenetuue-you ale
By AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
Hoe a Pair Catch elerchant a ou Best Dr, Warner Kills It at hesitance of lamed up and trieigorated, and you are
good furs whole lot of physical or mental
Lots on Tennessee and Jones etroeld
Choose Graft laver Seto
Bunten*. (Aver emittersof -The Prid• of JVIIIIICS"
work. Bast of all, the strength sad in- between gth and hilt, $376 omit or
ie SMI'0011.
Kicked on Leg,
crease in Vitalite and healtb are Meting.
The trouble with most totem and med- SOW, part on time.
Three Pianos,
COPYRIGHT, 'ROO.
AY
EGERTON
CASTLE
icinal which have a large, teeming.
412 South 11th Kt., 6 rows* in good
for a abort Ume,is that ey are largel
Talk Three Victor'
compused of-alcohol heidlug the drugs
fix, at $1,650
The postoftice is in receipt of the
Solution. This alcohel shrinks up the rod
!Vlachines.
ing
An executims witnessed by a large
415 So
blood corpuscles, and in the long run
ath 3:., 6 rooms, house
following notice from the postoffies
20 different Musical
crowd waha feature on South greatly injures the system. One may feel good condition, at $1,7h4), part time.
inseetitor for this divisloa:
Third street in front of 'Henry Geo- eiribl
yat ts4ad
heend
linttes
bektetred
f"
a;14e
s1 wti
ltul
bevi*ag
tallti
Instruments, cases.
5.03 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
eYour attection is called to the
This time all doubt was over. In his. cried out to the Goacrunii frith a 5oiklee bakery this morning at 9:45 decreased. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical nice, water inside. exaxelent location.
rIble
oath.
ilf
yours
uto
in
Dm
ISOS
operations of a money order "raiser."
hand lay the proof. veep and Sector.
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
kkg Must Close Out at Once
lug He read It again and again, with before 12 I'll Say you web your nun who is now working in the cities o'clock,- Dr. C. G. Warner was the tootle of It bears upon its wrapper The See me as to price which depends on
a kind of ghastly Joy. Umitkiressere weep dud-Mara hang you with it te the throughout this Nevem). His prac- executioner amid the victim was a Badge of Honesty, in a fell list of all Its terms of payintent.
Biggest Bargairs Ever
several ingredients. For We druggist to
Mule.
uuseeled, save by a foolish gram shaft:."
offer you something he claims is "just at
small
city,
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el'es, ma'am, of college! When you're dia, "you're all of a shake! I'd never
ntreet without being blinded. by the the knife, Per contra, he is the real In best part Of cite, at $8,500, of this
safely on the Louden road I'll go and be that upset about 8Ir Jasper. %ally,
spectacle of fat women, of all ages radical who stands for the isancety only $600 cash, balance $30 month.
give the allow at the esserubly moue." teome Isethip 'II allow me to say so, all
To snit you. See window
and spindle-shanked melt of all de- of all Institutions and forms which
"Remember. you ask firet fur Lord
ILm kuitwa hew jealous be Is of your
Don't forget that I have at all
for assortment. Prices from
Veruey."
ilseship: and -certain that shows a Imo
terms of le-healtie hollow-cheeted have eome down from a long past. In times plenty of money to loan on
(Lacx)rporated.)
"Oh, aye, wiemu. 'My mistress I. haud'S affectien."
mortgages atmaels per cent inrattle-boned, paroling in abtareviated the grie case, a comparatively simple
Men,112.13titamath,iM With If
"that's
true,
"True," titled Julia;
27 wham Itt ifs at.tes, ponfriowls 841
eaereed QM is (atrial oil H01+1, help.
n
e
and diapbanous Meeting SIIitS, OM 1Y set of surgery is found to suffice; in farmtere t
mu., Or malty nxertenna Alm/ teen ov
Mrdr I'll say. Ole Laa'il 111, III girl!"
ewe catateree 11 065 Tified yOu test
giresa and matrons of beautiful flesh. the other the Caesarean operation bescreech It well our, trust me."
"And as for emote who sly, my lady,
ersorimee
i• -rue elt
Call or .read fait
divinely fashioned, and men of the comes essential to the birth of the
"Dou't foreet," said her mistress, that some meat are so artful that they
new
order.
Looking
backward,
Is
AT
Belvedere
eihotild
it
type of the A4mIlo
wleree 'woof beeswe every moment put on a deal of jealousy to cover a
ROOM 8;
-he permitted to go on public etbibi- clear as the noonday that the repubmerrier. "don't forget to say that you deal of fickleness, let despise myself
heard the abductor mentiou lonclou. If I was to pay heed to sovh wean suslion away from the besehest.--New lic could tint have survived the perTRUKITRART HUI .DING,
piclousnees."
by Devizes."
wianent sway of the financial autoYork Press.
"Wen, ma'am," said Lydia, "1
"My cloak!" cried Lade Steadies
crats teed the trdata.-New Orison"
Old Mole Ort.R.m.
thought of ponying that e
t Snug "Megrim, Susan!" Site flew to the
Hook mon*, Hank Work, Lera
the product of Tintea-Thmtocrat.
are
words
Warm
yoe !revel:tine upon the cushions of "My tecaik; let's post chaise be ordered
hie tempers.
and 1.41bniry Work 'specialty
(To B. oessioNed.)
the teal, theme seeelLeita, eajeefellee
indiamb yea TM el%

6he
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SLEUR CLYDE

,FINE
PIPES!
CHEAP
PIPES!3,
Pipes

5c to $10.00

DRAUGHON'S
gitatite44F6244.

W.M.JAN ES

Reny Atammen, Jr.

SMITH & NAGEL'S

laved to Third AM lissimiy.

Drug Store

-voltam ant.
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MATE HELD
t'HA WIRD

?rut
MORE RECRUITS

WITH Atss t I LT AND ACI'EPTED
IttrrEin.
It

a *ork ur so ago. The tiurtiollie of dropped to the bottom of the W4
the examination was to determine This gave the alsrm to We men workwhether or not explosive bullets were ing there. They had to climb 904
used, and it was toned Grey were feet to reach a drift front which they
Mr. Halaelf a relative of the de- :could be rescued.
- ceased, states that 1), King, one of
the men murder arrest, has made a
Horse
—October 3 to It.
C.A Nat UNDEltST49ID
confession to Dietrict Attorney MelRarnuues Certus—lloursieley.
tette, in which be states that the kill-Jacob Schiff Says He Has Not Hurt
ing was done by Mack Alford, who,
KENTUCKY THEATER.
Auy ttttt• That He Knows Of.
he says, told him of the premeditated
Happy Hoonspin—Tonight.
killing
and
afterwards
told
how
him
1.40.41. (Wad to Father—Thursday.
New York, Sept. 26.—Jacr.b Schiff
It was dune. King nays Alford arIn 1/141 Kentucks—lorlday.
ranged with him and his wife to Of tile film of Kuhn, loeb & Co., was
luformed last night at his countryProve an alibi.
Happy Hooligan.
booty that secret aerviee ruen in Phil"Happy Hooligan's
Around
atle:phia has seized a bomb in that
the World." which will be the bill at MINE EIRE IMPERILS HUNDREDO
city ss rapped in paper and addressed
The Kentucky tonight is a popular
to h1m in New York. Mr. Whiff said
and auccessful farce comedy
It has Mem Employed
Working Prom-ellen at that be sus-sectecl no one, and could
assumed a warm place In the affec°Murree Have Narrow Escape.
not think for what reaso'n any person
tions of the theatergoers on Its own
would wish to take his life. "This is
merits
Delouse it was teeny funny
Calumet, Mict., Sept. 26. --Hun- the seesynd Infernal machine that has
the 'people have gone to POP it. The
dreds of live, were put in danger to- beeu addressed to me," he said.
petemot edition of "Happy Hooligan's
oliay by a fire In the North Kearsarge
_
ibraueh of the Osceola Consoildated
Deeds Filed.
mine. The alarm was spread and the
Mrs. M. B. Stiner to I. W. Irwin,
men made .1 wild rush for drifts, property at Eighth and Campbell
throngh whleh,they were hoisted to streets $500.
the surface. The Intense heat le the
shaft where the fire started parted
Ignorance is bliss only when ignoShe cable attached to the cage, which rant of its ignorance,

RV
LIEUTENANT
IN PADVCAR.

Charles IL, a •teamboat
mate,
Lieutenant William
L. Reed, et
was prevented .0 police court Gila Evansville, visited the
local recruitmorning on the ./bit ge of assault and ing station yesterday and
accepted
battery and the tr,J, lasted for more Jesse H. Davis of Low, Ky.,
and
than an hour.
WI:liam J. Leach. of Rock, Ill., for
Hill was accused of &vaulting a the infantry service. They have gone
negro -deck hand ernith>yed on the Li, Jeffereon barrack.,
St. Louis, for
steams, Clyde. He/itfas alleged to training. Lieutenant Reed left
Inhave taken a "sta ard" from a trans structions with Sergeant
Blake to,
far wagon to o his work.
Write accept intreicians for the First
CavColeman, tj tiegro, was succemlui alry band, at Fort
Clark, Tex. BariIn dodgl,j4 cad escaped serious in- tone, alto, eornet and clarinet
playJury./ le sustained a severe bruise ers are wanted. A vacancy for
a coron **be arm in warding off the blow. poral will be filled with
one, wan an
e evident* conflicted and at the opportunity for advaueement to
serIinclusion of the trial the mate was geant.
Lieutenant Reed will rettirn
1104 to the grand Jury on the charge Saturday to accept three
men on pre
of assault and batter. Ile gave bond bation now at the
New
Richmond
In the sum of 1200
house.
Other came. John Haggerty, disorderly conduct, eont lamed: Goon*
BOATS AO.SIN PLY IIISS(11111
Graves. colored, petty larceny, continued; Nettle Beckenbaugh, alla_s
Reistovid of River Traffic Csinses Big
Irene (Nimmons, obtaining money by
Demoustration at Keusaa City .
false pretenses. t wo cases, alleged to
have secured a few dollars on bogus
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 26.— The
checks, continued, Jim
Morgan,
renewal of steamboat traffle on :he
drunkenness, $1 and costs.
II,ssouri river, after a lapse of more
than ten yeqrs. was celebrated today
FIREMEN ON LAKE SHIP NIFTINV when the steamer
Lora. with freight
from St. Louie, docked at this
Kmployee on Steamer C. H. Hill Kay Whistles blew. bells
"Happy Hooligan" ill The h. now
clanged and
Roes Is Not Seaworthy.
Tonight.
thousands cheered when
the lora
was seen approaching, convoyed . by Trip Around the World"
is an
Detroit, Sept. 26.--Firenmn on the local river craft.
The movement for Orel>, new and up-to-dat• one. The
steamer C B. Hill, formerly the. An- a boat line
on the Missouri originat- has be-en left in it no stale Yokes
elsor line Delaware, mutiuled today ed here and
grew out of the flight of Music. The scenery, co (tone* a
whet the vessel was abreast
Bolle Kansas City merchants
for reduced effects are all new. and in the to
Isle and comported the captain. J. H. freight rates.
Regular tragic be-tween pan) are a number of clever spa I
Coleman.. to return to Detroit
The here and
St Louis will be Instituted ty artists, and the chorus has is..
firemen declare the boat is unsea- as soon as
suitable boats can be ob- selected with legard to the miss.,
worthy. The steamer sprang a leak tained.
ability as well as to the persoi.
last night In a heavy eea in Lake
charm of Am members
Mile. Camilla Coleman say-a the leak
BOB EVANS' FLEICT.
does not amount to anything, and no
"She Looks Good to FaUier•Members of the crew except the fireWill Have to Give Up Vreltela for
r. aod Mrs. John T. Power
rani made any complaint. Het threat(titian Merrier.
'The P:Mers.- in S W. rancor's I..
ens to take the case of the firemen to
--eat and ISUat successful musical Ici
the federal court.
Boston, Sept. 26.
Rear Admiral comedy "She Looks Good to Fathe
Robley le-vans' fleet of batCeships, will
be the attraction at The Ke.
WINTER FOITATES FOR RICH. now at
Prosincetown, was called on lucky Thursday night. In this piece
by the Secretary of the Navy
Bo- Mr. Paecoe offers one of the funniest
41eleago Men Buys Rig Ranch is Tex naparte to
aid in the preparations and most laughable comedies he has
as to Provide Honsee.
for Cuban serviee and the battle- Produced in late years
In additiii.
ships Indiana and Kentucky sailed to plenty of good wholesome
cone .'
The
Tex
Worth
26
.
Sept
Fort
for Havana at 7 o'clock last evening there are several catchy musical cu ,
:tootigsaa ranch, embracing 45.000 The
battleship Rhode island, at the bore and a lot of bright, up-toot,
aerie In southwest Texas, has been
Charlestown navy yard. was ordered specialties. The cumpany support,.
to I. C Kelley of Chicago for put In
readiness for Immediate sail- the Powers is a carefully sales-',,000, The land will be subdi- ing orders.
The Indiana and Ken- one while the scenIc equipment .
vided Into tracts, which he hopes to tucky took
nearly 500 marines, the fine
sell for winter homes to Chicago.New entire number
attached to the North
York and Boston millionaires, each Atlantic
squadron.
"In Old Kent ucky."
of wlioni will be offered a country
--- "In °lid Kent inky' with its merry
estate ranging frorn Silo to 1,000
GREEK CAME.
little inckaniunles. It. lovable mounacres.
tain heroine, Its
various realistic
Will Re Tried Before Magistrate ep.sodes and "Queen Be-e." the fleetWITII A CLASH.
Emery.
thoroughbred
est footed Kentucky
that ever won a race, will be at T,
Si PeOpie Injured in Collapse of
Tomorrow William Greek will be Kentucky Friday night to
Building in Nleitophla.
tried for the second time for selling theatregoers of this city. The in,
Intoxicating liquor without a license. &gement promises the hest comps
Memphis, Sept 26.— The building at 05 South Main street. °cen- HO keeps a refreshment stand near that has ever appeared here and t
Wallace park and there are about pickaninm contingent hint bee* au..
tred by L. Ginnochlo. a saloonist,
nine witnesses to appear against him rueuted and many new and attract
collapsed shortly before
1 o'clock,
when the case comes to trial tomor- restores added
this gesso'
for
th:4, afternoon. Six people were taken
row in Magistrate Charles Emery's tour, which, by the way, Is the four-I
from the debris in an injured conditeenth for this remarkable 100
tion, one seriously. There was no court.
which, like the Brook of Lord T. ,
loss of life. The crash came without
urgent, bide fair to run on forever.
COMMITTEES
warillias and attracted a large crowd
to the •cene
Report at
Meeting of
'111'•Ihert
Al H. Wilson.
Camp.
The golden voiced singer ÀY
Relliele CHI
etiIINST "ERSTS."
Wilson, is announced as the attra.
Reports from rommittees were re- Con at The Kentucky for Monday
Madison School Rowed Aaka Parent,
ceived at the meeting of camp J T. night, October 1. His new play by
to .4k1 in Suppression.
Walbort, Confederate veterans, last Sidney R. Ellis entitied "Metz iu the
--evening at the city hall. The monu- Min," gives ample stops for the arMadison, Wis.. Sept. t6.—Tbe Mad
ment committee la-making progress tistic work of this famous star, and
loon board- of-ee%ration today sem a
do:eller letter to all parents in Madi- and the other routine business of the six new songs ere introduced, which
camp is In good simPei
with the eplendid scenic equipment
son asking them-to co-operate with
and a good supporting company. is
the board In crushing 'it fraternities
Masts-re Neglect Their Crews.
bound lo command the atteation of
add-erther secret omelet lea bails_ high
San Francisco, Sept. 26 -- Secre- theatre-soerv
sehoele;
tary Metcalf, of the department of
Remember the Graves County fair! commerce and tabor, has ordered the WADY WEIGHTED BY 16 NAMES.
October 3. 1. 5 and 6, 1906, May- customs collectors at Juneau, Port
Townsend and San Francisco, to ar- Louisville Man Give* lioungeter Rare
'field; KY.
Redoced rates one eel one-third rest upon their arrival the masters
Lite of Handle..
of° the whaling steamers Bowhead.
fare, on railroads.
An attrattive speed program for Karluk, Narwhale. Thrasher, AlexLouisville, Sept. 26.-- Henry
eseh day. wth liberal purse:: offered. ander and Bonanza, vessels which Oottbrath, desiring
to compliment
and with the best field of horses ever were Ice-bound all winter at Point the members of No. 12 engine com
brought together In
western Ken- Barrod. The masters will be charged pany for tiering saved
his house
with having neglected to provide tram destruction by
tucky.
fire, said he inM. Alvarado, che high wire king, their crews with lime juice and med- tended to name his newly horn babe
icines prescribed by law
for the after the members of the company.
performs twee* each day.
Balloon ascensions' Shot from a health of their crews.
Today he had the child christened

liom,AcwoiS

cannon, the moat daring act in the
world, being performed only by Prof.
D. L. Dennis
Tickets on sale at all drug storm;
In May fleld. Four days, $1.25, day
tickets 35 cents and child's 25 cootie,
Graves County Pelt Amen Inc.
WILLARD COLES, Bec'y.

WEDNESDAY, SHIPTIOMEHRDS.

Tized, Nervous Mothers

Theatriaal Xotos

Accused of striking Negro Deck Rand Mat.'clans for First
Cava117 Rend
WWI hisfulard Off a Iesigten—
Are Wanted—Will Return
MOM K4.24.1.
Here Saturday,

2

rADUCAH EVENING SUN

VAL1/45-

John Smith Paul Graham Matt Kelly Ralph 0 Brown Edward Buckner
George Boylan
David MeCorkhill
Henry Gottbrath. Gottbrath said his
son was handicapped with the longest name he had ever heard of, hut
thought he would he able to overcome any obstacle that might arise
from that fact.

Cairo Property.
Albert Laurent
has
purchased
from Jennie E. Dunlap and John N.
Dunlap. of Paducah. 13 ,lots, coin•
prising all of block 49, fifth addition
to Cairo. The property is at the cor
ner of Thirty-fifth and Elm streets.
The consideration was 14,256.—CaiExpeelmenting With Firelees Cooker ro Citizen.
Washington. D. C , Sept.
BODY EXHUMED.
der the direction or eomtnissary
Court Note*.
General Sharpe. of the army, experInto the hands of F. G. IRiadolph, Cicero Deets Was Shot With Explb.
iments have been made at the prac- public administrator. was ordered the
sive Bullets.
tice camps this Rummer and fall of a estate of Addle Howell this morning
flreleas cooker. The cooker has been la county court.
Fort Smith, Ark., Sept, 28.—Dr
used by the arrar for sometime In an
. L. Blekemore and E. I.. Pialsell.
experiMental way, but this fall it
New Shooting Gallery.
of Mmscogee, arrived in the city this
has been tried tinder severe service
I will open a new shooting gallery morning to examine the exhumed
tronditions. The results have been 302 Broadway, September 21, 1906 bode of Cicero Davis, who was alin.
tporcleularly satisfactory.
WM. ROUGING.
to death at his Milne in the territory i

•

TOMORROW

THURSDAY
The Second Day of Our

Millinery Opening

Mahe Unhappy Homes-Their Condition Irritates
Both Husband and Children--How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

A nervous, irritable mother,often on
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sarafor children; it ruins a child's disposi- toga Street. East Buetun, Mass.,
tion and reacts upon herself. The writes:
trouble between children and their Dear Mrs. Pinkhamimothers -too often is due to the fret "For eight years I was troubled with ao
that the mother has some female weak- Vests usramosiso and by-starts, brought on
1 could naitiew enjoy life
ness, and she is entirely unlit to bear by
I was very Irritable, nervous
nor
the strain upon her
that govern- sad
46
ing children involves; it is impossible
's Vegetable Compound
for her to do anything calmly.
wasred
proved to be the only
nes I have daily imTile ills of women act like a firebrand
ad& I am now strong and
upon the nerves, consequently nixiehas
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner- well, oat
dimi% ce- Presi11181r
1 .:trown,
nk,
Milhan
Tees despondency, "the blues," sleep- Dieir
triteness. and nervous irritability of dent it lius Mothers' Club. 21 Cedar
women arise from some derangement Terra" Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
of the female organism.
"1
through sine years olf mime
Do you experience fits of depression able
norwara out
with restlessness, alternating with Tommie
-mstIroul as
labeled
extreme Irritability? Are your spirits Ay. I shos
ss I mask smd
arassiawasst:ossof
erts.
easily affected, so that one minute you
's Yoga1~1.
laugh, and the next minute you feel lila
IMOIsato was
,.
sahis
& Isoo
did so
like crying?
aad at
Sow
Do you feel something like a ball rising in your throat and threatening to
choke you; all the senses perverted, r
...=.01
ol Wr
7
f"
morbidly sensitive to light and sound;
Wornim eison/d Pliallaber that Lydia
abdominal
in
pain
the
region, and B. Pinkiisia's Vegetable Compound is
betweea the shoulders; beariug-down the amsdisiali that
Able record for
pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost the emotes% aualmir at actual cures of
continua/1y cross and snappy?
female ties. sad talus no aubstitute.
if so, yolir nerves are in •shattered
Frio Advice to Wooten.
condition. and you are threatened with
Mrs. Tialtbam, daughter-In-law of
e
nervous prostration.
Lydia E.Plakham. Lynn, Maas.. invitee
Proof is monumental that nothing in all Milk women to write to her for
the world is better for nervous prostra- advice. Mrs. Pinkhanes vast experience
tion than Lydia K. Pinkham'e Vege- with female troubles enables berth .4table Compound; thousands and thou- vise you wisely, and she will charge
sands of women can testify to this feet. you nothing for her advice.

with pals

'

Too- bad about the weather today, but
if it continues to rain again tomorrow
it will repay you to come anyhow to see

This Ilagnificent Orning Displai of Patiern Hits
While it is at its best and to buy for the
Horse Show. It is a great exhibit of

Ask ars. MAME'. Advice—A Wane SsValsrsteeis a -

Ills.

R ieb Materials. Stilloh Models,Coquet1&W
Effect• and Marvelous beauty
_
Priced at prices not possible in Broadway stores with Broadway expenses.

tie

Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street

Hall Square from Broadway

t` One Pair
&lls
.Inother,
That's
Quality."

Patent',
Calf, Viet.
Button,
Lace and
Bluchers

A

DVERTISING is but a part of the selling plan of any well
established business, but by no fffeans all of it. Its to
draw a cus'omer and make a sale, then style, fit and triality
must prove our claim to he consumer's continued patrnage.
We back up the quality of the Anvil Brand School
Shoes—style and fit show themselves-QUALITY is proven
conclusively by a test Eight years we've been selling the
Anvil Brand shoes for boys, youths. misses and children.
Thousands of pairs have g yen entire satistaction. and this chapter is_egkeglally directed to you who have never tried them,

Clothing to Suit Every
Fancy a-nd-Every Purse
In offering you our 2,W 101 and winter showing
of Clothing and Overecats, we call especiel attention to
the many
representative lines shown

COCHRAN SHOE CO.

We don't confine ourselves to one, two or thee
lines, hut
handle the product of•skr .n of the bast
manufacturers of
the country.

408 Broadway.

In this way we have something to suit every
fancy, find
every poise. You may wa, t a forty dollar suit,
and If so,
you find the best heie that money will buy.
Your neighbor may want a ten dollar suit, and
be will
find the best bele that money will buy, for
we are just as
portent to please and ratisfy the ten dollar ink
customer as
the forty dollar, and you will find the same policy
pursued In
our every department.

A TIP
See Bradley Bros.

Ca me in this week and see what the mason
(flees in suits
and overcoats. You won't be urged to buy.

About Your Winter supply of

-COALSole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

orir'8

MR

PENNyRuyAL

neo'iisel;Iovereome
rreavlarit771.d

or and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are "LIFE!
wornaulassl, aiding development of SAVERS" to girls a.
organs
and body. No
known remedy for women equals them.
becomes a tiieasure. CLOD PER BOXCannot do keem- life
by druggists. DR Well";CIAJIMIcaL BY MAIL. Sold
CO., Cleeelsoash
-.eon me' ILLVNIf &
Mini we. rt.
Trot& Via& -ron a. ow

uer

e.

oak,

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE. SIJN--TEN CENTS A WEEK

